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GFNDER SCHEMATA AND SEX-STEREOTYPING

Abstract

The preesent study investigated relationshipe between cognitive com-

ponents of children'e eex-role development and the bases of their

attributione of oex-etereotypes to a particular gender. A total of 83

engaged in sex-typed activities. A total of 83 children (44 boys and

39 girls) completed a two-part interview that aseessed their degree of

gender schematization, their knowledge of and beliefe in the flexibil-

ity of sex-role stereotypes, and their stage of gender constancy.

Children aleo completed task's; aseessing their attributions of sex-

stereotypes to male and female figures that differed in absolute size.

Results indicated that degree of gender echematization was predictive

of accuracy in children's attributions of sex-stereotypee to both

melee and females. In contraet, stage of gender constancy wae not

predictive of any of the major dependent variablau. The patterns of

reeults offer further evidence of the importance of gender schemata in

early sex-role development.
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Gender Schema, Gender Constancy. and Sex-Stereotype Knowledge:

The Roles of Cognitive Factors in Sex-Stereotype Attributions

The major theories nf sex-role development uniformly stress the

importance of children's comprehension of and attention to gender in

the sex-role scoialization process (cf. Constantinople. 19791 Hoopna-

rine & founts, in press). In particulars cognitive developmental

theory (Kohlberg. 1966) emphasizes children's understanding of the

permanence of gender as a crucial component of sex-role socialization.

Acquisition of gender constancy thought to develop in parallel with

nther conservation skills at around the age of six seven years, is

important because, according to thie theory it forme the foundation

for later eex-role attitudes (Kohlberg. 1966: Kohlberg & Ullian. 1978:

Kohlberg & Zigler. 1967).

Kohlberg (1968) maintains that the development of masculine and

. feminine roles and attributes is linked to children's association of

gender related body size differences with non-physical social sex dif-

ferencee. He proposes that children's stereotypes of masculine domi-

nance and social power develop largely out of stereotyping based on

body size, ages and competence. Kohlberg (1966; Kohlberg & Ullian.

1978) claime that young children do not distinguish between adults'

phyeical and psychological attributes and thet the fusion of these

dimeneione forme the basis for children's conceptione of sex-role

stereotypes. While he offered no data supporting this assertion in

his original paper. Kohlberg stated that "basic universal aex-role

stereotypes develop early in young children. These stereotypes arise

from the child's conceptions of body differences" (Kohlberg. 1966. p.
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165).

More recently. Kohlberg (Kohlberg & Ullian. 1978) reiterated hie

contention that children's failure to distinguish between physical

size and eocial power lies at the heart of the stereotyping procems.

He epecifically stated that "for the young child sex-linked roloe and

attributes are linked to body attributes. The young child does not

dietinguish between physical and psychological attributes. The ten-

dency to derive psychological attributes and valuee from phyeical

attributes is compounded by the child's categorical view of eex-role

assignmente" (Kohlberg & Ullian. 1978. p. 212). Therefore in agree-

ment with his earlier writings (e.g.. Kohlberg. 1966; Kohlberg &

Zigler, 1967). Kohlberg continuee to maintain that children initially

baee sex-typing judgments on physical sex differencee and that young

children fuee and confuse psychological physical characterietice in

attempting to underetand sex and sex-role differences (Kohlberg &

Ullian. 1978. p. 222).

A number of researchers (e.g.. Emmerich. Goldman, Kirsh. & Share-

bang, 1977; Gouze & Nadelman. 1980; Marcuo & Overton, 1978; Serbin &

Sprafkin. 1986) have observed that the appearance of gender conetancy

in young children is related to children's general level of cognitive

development. However only minimal evidence exists linking acquisi-

tion of gender constancy to any gender-related phenomena (cf. Hueton.

1983). A number of studiee have offered data indicating that pre-gen-

der constant children have demonstrated an ability to identify and

discriminate the gender of dolla and people at ages preceding the

attainment of any type of coneervation ekille (e.g.. McConaghy, 1979;
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Serbin & Sprafkin, 19861 Thompson, 19751 Thompson & Hentler, 1973).

Moreover, contrary to prediatione from cognitive developmental theo-

ries of sex role acquieition, a number of researcher= have ubeerved

that 8ex-4i:stereotype knowledge is' quite high among pre-gender constant

children (e.g., Carter & Levy, 19831 Carter, Levy, & CappaNianca.

19851 Carter & Taylor. in preset Marcue & Overton, 19771 Kuhn, Nash, &

Brucken, 19781 Harti;1 & Halverson, 1983; Serbin & Sprafkin, 1906).

Thus. although it is clear that the acquisition of gender constancy is

related to the acquisition of other cognitive skills and that pre-gen-

der constant children have substantial knowledge of sex-stereotypes,

factors influencing the early acquisition of sex-role stereotypes

remain unclearly delineated.

Recently, alternative theoretical perspectives on the roles of cog-

nitive factors in early sex-role development have been proposed that

children employ a more information processing based approach to this

phenomenon than was the case with the Kohlberg'e cognitive devmlopmen-

tal theoy (e.g., Hem, 1981, 15341 Martin & Halverson, 1981). These

approaches collectively have been referred to as gender schema theo-

rias. For example, Martin and Halverson (1981) have claimed that sex-

typing is a normal cognitive process that is beet understood in terms

of a structured information processing model. According to their per-

spective children's attention and behavior are directed toward objects

and activities deemed sex-typical by societal stereotypes and expecta-

tions that define the gender schema. Similarly, Rem (1981, 1984)

claims gender schemata provide an inherent mativation to contarm to

prescribed standards of behaviors (e.g., sex-roles) that have been

internalized and schematized by tha individual.
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Gender schemata have been described an cognitive predispoeitione to

process and classify stimuli along dimensione of maeculinity and femi-

ninity. Both Bem'e (1983) and Martin and Halversonte (1981) models

agree that sex-typing derives largely from a generalized readiness on

the part uf individuals to encode and organize information along the

lines of what is male and female typical. Moreover from both of

these theoretical perepectives it is children'e abilitiee to meaning-

fully employ gender labele. and not their acquiaition of gender con-

stancyp per se that io crucial to the early development of aex-nter-

eotype knowledge.

The major discrepancies that exiat between the cognitive develop-

mental and the gender schematic approaches to 8ex-stereotype develop-

ment revolve around the importance of gender constancy and ite role in

the sex-stereotyping procese. First cognitive developmentaliete

strese the necessity of a firmly eetablished sense of gender conetancy

as a pre-requieite foL% 8ex-stereotype knowledge development. In con-

trast, gender schematic processing models suggest gender constancy is

largely 4re1evant to the proceas emphasizing instead children'e

knowledge of their own gender and their gradual acquisition of socie-

tal etandards for sex-typed behavior. Second. Kohlberg (e.g.. 1966)

asserts that that children base sex-stereotypes on differences in the

physical size of men and women. Schemctic processing models, on the

other hand, would argue that children use experience. knowledge and

gender schemata in elaborating eex-stereotypee. Unlike the cognitive

developmentaliste, gender schematic processing models would predict

children'e sex-stereotype attributione are related to their degree of

gender schematization and knowledge of their own genders not to sex
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related size differences between malem and females.

The present study investigated the discrepant predictions of the

cognitive developmental and gender schematic processing approaches to

sex-stereotype development. It Nes hypothesized that, contrary to

Kohlberg'e (19661 Kohlberg & Ullian. 1978) assertions young children

would use gender to a greater extent than physical body size dimen-

sione in attributing sex-stereotypes. Specifically. it was predicted

that the number of sex-stereotypee children correctly attributed would

be significantly related to gender differences between the figures

ueed in the task and not to the size of the stimulus figure, chil-

dren's level of gender constancy. or their sex. Moreover, degree of

gender schematization was expected to be related to children's accu-

rate attributions of stereotypes to sex. Specifically it was pre-

dicted that highly gender schematic children would be moe accurate in

attributing sex-typed activities to males and females than would less

gender schematic children. Therefore. the major foci of the present

investigation are to compare children's use of size dimensions versus

gender characteristics in the attributing of eex-stereotypee and to

identify the relative contributions of gender constancy ve. degree of

echematization to children's attributions of ebx-stereotypes.

Method

Subjects and Interviewers

Eighty-three 27 to 63 month-old whites middle-class boys (N=44) and

girle (N=39), attending suburban day-care and nursery schools, partic-

ipated as subjects in the present study. Children completed two sepa-

rate interviews. Interviewers for the present study were two adult
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malee and two adult femalee. Each interviewer tested approximately

equal numbera of boya and girla overall, au well ea on each eection of

the interview.

Interview and. Materiale

Gender Conetancv Interview_. The gender constancy interview wee

identical to the one employed by Carter and Taylor (in prom), a

hybrid of gender constancy measures:, utilized in the past (e.g., Emme-

rich & Goldman. 1972; Emmerich et al.. 19771 Slaby & Frey. 1975). The

measure is described elsewhere (e.g.. Carter & Taylor. in preens) and

thus is not detailed here. The interview consists of a total of thir-

teen questions and counter-queetione. Children are aeked to identify

their own sex and the sex of a pictured figure (Stage II: Gender

Identification), to indicate their knowledge that gender does not

change ae a result of changes in play activities, deeires, or appear-

ance (Stage III: Peraonal Gender Permanence). and that the sex of a

pictured person doee not change due to perceptual changee in activi-

ties, desire. or appearance (Stage IV: Perceptual Gender Permanence).

Children who fail to anewer any questions correctly are considered to

be in Stage I (Pre-Gender Identity). In order to be olassified as

achieving a particular utage, children had to anewer correctly all

questions and counter-questions at a particular level OM well as all

queetions at the preceding levels. Six queetions are verbal inquiries

while the remaining seven of questione pertain to a pictorial trans-

formatiovs performed on the stimulus figure by the interviewer directly

in front of the child. This scale has been ueed in previous research

(e.g..Carter & Taylor. in press) to claesify children into four relia-

ble levels or etagee of gender constancy. In the present study. all

9
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children could be clasmified into one of the four diecrete "disuse

deecribed above.

az. mat Lannina Imam. The Sex Role Learning Index (SERLII Edel-

brook & Sugawara. 1978) coneiste of 20. 10 x 10 cm line drawing. of

common object.. Items employed to measure children's conception. of

stereotype knowledge and flexibility consist of 20 line drawinge of

common objects. 10 of which are stereotypically feminine and 10 of

which are ntereotypically masmuline. Two additional items. claseified

as gender neutral (i.e., a bad and ice cream) biassed on prior research

(e.g.. Carter & McCloskey. 19841 Fagot. 1985), were also included in

the SERLI to encourage children's use of the neutral category. Thum a

total of 22 illustrations were employed. Children were asked to sort

the drawing. of common object. into one of three categories: for boys

only. Cor girls only. or for both boys and girls. After initially

sorting the drawing. into the three categories. the "both" box is

removed and children are asked to resort the items in that category

into one of the two remaining sex-typing categories.

Size Stereotype Measure. The sex-stereotype measure employed in

the present atudy resembles the index used by Kuhn and her colleagues

(1978). with one alteration: in the present study the sizes of the

stimuli children saw were manipulated. The stimuli consisted of two

pairs of line drawings of male and female figures. One set of line

drawings was 10 x 15 um while the other set was 5 x 10 cm in size. The

two pairs of drawings differed only in their absolute size. not in

their detail. or proportionality. Drawings were mounted individual!),

on posterboard and presented in pairs with a large figure of one sex

1 0
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and a smaller figure of the other sex appearing in each pair. Twelve

30 x 30 cm background line drawings depicting nex-typed activity eat-

tinge, half for children and half for adults, were slam employed.

These background drawings illustrated four masculine activities (car-

pentry work. playing with a toy truck. playing football. and building

with block.), four feminine activities (sewing. playing with doll

house. caring for a baby. and using make-up). and four sex-neutral

activities (sleeping. It:Ain. walking. and watching television).

Children saw a male and a female figure differing in size and were

asked to indicate which figure would most likely engage in the illus-

trated activity.

agammAtig:Proceesino Measure. Thirty-six line drawings of chil-

dren's toys comprised the schematic processing measure. Each black

and white drawing was 10 x 10 cm and pictured a feminine-typed (a

kitchen set. a doll, a sewing machine). masculine-typed (a gun. a

baseball bat and ball, a truck), or neutral-typed (a drum, a tele-

phone, a beach ball) toys. These items were chosen since children in

earlier research (e.g., Carter & McCloskey, 1984) had indicated these

items were sex-typed in the manner described above. These illustra-

tions were mounted in pairs on 21 x 28 cm sheets of cardboard and cov-

ered in plastic. Twelve of theee pairs were masculine-feminine pairs.

twelve pairs were of sex-typed toys and neutral toys (halt masculine

and half feminine toys) and twelve pairs were of two same-sex-typed

toys (half masculine and half feminine). Masculine and feminine toys

appeared equally on the right and on the left sides of these pairings.

Children were asked to indicate as quickly as possible which of the

toys in each pair was their favorite. Response latencies (in hun-

11
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dredthe of seconds) were timed by the interviewer using a digital

stopwatch and formed the major variable of interest on thia measure.

This schematic processing measure assesses children's use of gender

as a cognitive category with which to organize and classify informa-

tion. In line with this purpose, two separate scores are derived from

this amateurs: the Schema Facilitative score end the Schema Inhibitory

score. The Schema Facilitative score is the average response lutenoy

for all choices in which the presence of a gender schema would be

thought to facilitate children's responses (i.e.. latencies to Mascu-

line ve. Feminine pairings of toys) divided by the overall average of

a child's response latenclee. The Schema Inhibitory score is Ent,

average response latency for all choices in which the presence of a

gender schema would be thought to inhibit children's abilities to

respond quickly (i.e.. Masculine vs. Masculine and Feminine vs. Femi-

nine pairings) divided by the overall average of a child's response

latencies. Children's response latencies to pairings that included

sex-neutral items (i.e.. Feminine vs. Neutral) were used in the compu-

tation of the overall response latency average but did not appear oth-

erwise in the schematic processing scores.

Procedure

All children participated in two separate. individual interviews

held within one week of each other. For each child, one session was

conducted by a female interviewer while the other was administered by

a male interviewer. Each session lasted approximately 15 to 25 min-

utes.
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In the first session, children's knowledge of sex-role stereotypes,

beliefs in etereotype flexibility, and understanding of gender con-

stancy were assessed. Children's knowledge of sex-etereotypes for

common objects and their beliefs in the flexibility of these stereo-

types were assessed through the use of the first portion of the Sex

Role Learning Index (sERLI; Edelbrock & Sugawara, 1978). The proce-

dures for administering and scoring this measure are described in

extensively elsewhere (Edelbrock & Sugawara, 1978) and thus are not

discussed in detail here. Children's understanding of gender con-

stancy WEIB assessed through the gender constancy interview described

above.

The second interview session consisted of two eeparate sections.

The first section of the second interview session am:it:368d children's

toy preferences and their degree of gender schematization using the

proceduree outlined above. The final section of the second interview

session assessed children's use of physical size as a basis for

attributing sex-stereotypes. The interviewer showed the child a pair

of dolls differing in sex and size and placed a line drawing just

above the two dolls. Each line drawing pictured a background setting

or objects typical to the item, but no human figures (e.g., a sketch

portraying dolls and a dollhouse in a playroom. The interviewer then

asked the child to indicate which doll would play in the setting and

recorded the child's responses.

Each of the twelve background activities were presented twice to

each child. The size of the dolls during each presentation depended

on the sex typed nature of the background activity. For each sex-
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typed background. the cross-sex-typed doll was the larger of the two

during the initial presentation. For examples when the carpentry (a

maeculine sex-typed background) was initially presented to the child.

the two dolls presented were a large female doll and a small male

doll. When the esame background was again preeented later in the see-

sion the eike of the dolls were reversed. with the male doll now being

larger and the female doll being smaller. For eex-neutral items, the

sizes of the dolls to be presented initially were assigned randomly

and the same order subsequently employRd tor each child.

Results

Independent and Dependent Variablee

Nine scores were derived from the present interview: children'e

knowledge of sex-stereotypes for their own and the other Elex, their

beliefe in stereotype flexibility, two gender schematic processing

ecores (Schema Facilitative and Schema Inhibitory scores), their stage

of gender constancy, the number of correct sex-stereotype attributions

made to female and male figures, and the number of etereotype attribu-

tions made to female figures for eex-neutral activitiee. In addition,

children's age in monthe and sex were determined from school recordo.

Preliminary Analyses.

The first analyeis consisted of a 2 (sex of child) x 2 (sex of

interviewer) multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) conducted on

children's performance on the gender constancy interview, stereotype

knowledge scores, stereotype flexibility scores. sex-stereotype attri-

bution scores and gender schematization scores. There were no signifi-

cant main effects for sex of the interviewer on any of the major
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dependent variables, nor were there any interactions between Bex of

interviewer and sex of child (all F96 <1). Thus, eex of interviewer

was eliminated as an independent variable from all subsequent analy-

ses.

Results of a 2 (sex of child) x 4 (Age in Years) x 4 (stage of gen-

der constancy) multivariate analysis of variance on children's scoree

on the two schematic processing scores (Schema Inhibitory and Schema

Facilitative scores) indicated no multivariate or univariate effects

of ages sex stage of gender constancy, or any significant interac-

tione (all F'e ( 2.0).

Ape related chaniies in pender constancy.

A 2 (sex of child) x 4 (level of gender constancy) analysis of var-

iance was conducted on children's age in months. Results of this

analysis, indicated the presence of significant differences between

children at different stages of gender constancy, F (3, 75) = 3.31, p.

< .05. Examination of the mean ages of the children at each stage and

results of a Tukey's Studentized Range teet indicated that children

classified as being at Stage 3 of gender conetancy attainment, (n =

26; M age = 49.2 months) were significantly (p. < .05) older than chil-

dren at Stage 1 of gender constancy (n = 7; M age = 37.9 months). No

other significant differences emerged between the groups. Children

classified as being at Stage 2 of gender conetancy attainment (n = 48;

M age = 44.3 months) and children identified as being at Stage 4 of

gender constancy attainment (N = 4; M age = 49.8 months) were not

found to differ significantly in age from the other groups.

Patterns of children's max-stereotype attributions.

15
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A 4 (level of gender constancy) x 2 (sex of child) x 2 (size of the

stimulus character) x 2 (sex of the stimulus character) repeated meas-

ures analysis of variance was conducted upon the number of correct

sex-stereotype attributions made by children on the size stereotype

measure. Results of this analysis indicated only the presence of a

eignificant sex of child by sex of stimulus figure interaction, E. (1,

321) = 11.84. g.< .0007. None of the remaining main effects nor

interactions reached acceptable levels of statistical significance

(all F's < 2.50, ne). Simple effects analyses were performed to

explain thie interaction. Results of these analyses indicated that sex

of the stimulus figure was significantly related to accurate sex-ster-

eotype attributions for both boys, E. (1, 174) = 8.08, a< .005, and

girls. F (1, 174) = 4.26. g;< .05. Further simple effects analyses on

the sex of stimulus figure dimension indicated that when the stimulus

character was a male, children's sex was significantly related to

their performance on the sex-stereotype measure, E. (1. 164) = 10.47. g.

< .005. with boys (M = 2.693) correctly attributing more gender-based

sex-etereotypes to a male figure than did girls (M = 2.103). In con-

trast, when the sex of the stimulus character was female, sex of the

child was not significantly related to performance on the sex-stereo-

type measure. F (1. 164) = 3.02, g.< .10.

A series of non-hierarchical multiple regressions were computed in

order to explore relationships between children's sex-stereotype

attributions and their age, levels of stereotype knowledge and flexi-

bility, stage of gender constancy, and degree of gender schematize-

tion. For each analysis. children's stereotype knowledge and flexi-

bility scores (SERLI). their stage of gender constancy. sex. age in
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months, Schema Facilitative and Schema Inhibitory scores were

regressed against the dependent variable.

PAGE 14

Results indicated that the multiple regression predicting chil-

dren's correct attributions of stereotypes to female figures was sig-

nificant, R2 = .293, F (7, 75) = 4.44. a< .0005. Examination of the

individual factors indicated that only children's Schema Inhibitory

scores, F (1. 75) = 5.09, R.< .05. and their stereotype knowledge

scores, F (1, 75) = 7.03. p < .01, contributed significantly to the

obtained equation. Neither children's age in months nor their sex

(both F's < 3.00, ne), nor their Schema Facilitative scores, stage of

gender constancy, or degree of stereotype flexibility (all F's < 1)

contributed significantly to the equation. Overall, both degree of

gender schematization (Schema Inhibitory scores; High scores=greater

schematization; r = -.287, p. < .01) and sex-stereotype knowledge

scores (r = .397, a < .0005) were associated with accuracy in attribu-

tions of stereotypes to female figures.

The non-hierarchical multiple regression on children's correct

attributions of stereotypes to male figures was also significant, R2 =

.339, F (1, 75) = 5.30. id.< .0001. Examination of the factoro con-

tributing to the obtained equation indicated that only children's sex,

E. (1. 75) = 7.57. p. < .01, their degree of stereotype flexibility. F

(1, 75) = 12.07, pL< .001, and degree of gender echematization as

measured by their Schema Facilitative scores, E. (1, 75) = 5.48, a<

.05, contributed significantly to the regression (all other Foe <

1.50). Inspection of the patterns of means and correlations indicated

that boye (M = 5.39) were more likely to accurately attribute stereo-
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types to male figures than were girls (M = 4.21). taat degree of

gender schematization (Schema Facilitative scores; Low scores =

greater schematization; r = -.257, Re. .05) was associstad with aor-

rert attributions of stereotypes to male figures. and that stereotype

Ilexibility (r = -.358. < .001) was associated with inaccuracy .!ri

stereotype attributions to male figures.

Since the repeated measures analysis of variance on children's cor-

rect attributions of stereotypee to male figures had indicated differ-

ent patterns of responses for boys and girls, an additional multiple

regression was computed separately for each sex. Although the

obtained regression for girls was not significant. R2 = .145, F (5.

32) < 1, ns. the rul.iltiple regression for boys was significant, R2 =

.359, F (5. 37) = 3.459 pL< .01. Examination of the factors contrib-

uting to the equation obtained for boys indicated that only boys'

stereotype flexibility scores. F (1, 37) = 11.39, p. < .005, contrib-

uted significantly. Boys' Schema Facilitative scores contributed to

the equation although this contribution failed to reach acceytable

levele of statistical significance, F (1, 37) = 3.05, pL< .10. None

of the other variables contributed significantly to the obtained equa-

tion (all F's < 1). Examination of the patterns of correlations indi-

cated that stereotype flexibility was negatively associated (r =

-.521, a< .0005) and degree of echematization was positively associ-

ated (Schema Facilitative scores; r = -.287, g.< .05) with accuracy in

stereotype attributions to male figures.

Finally, 2 non-hierarchical multiple regression predicting chil-

dren's attributions of sex-neutral activities to female figures was
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also computed. The obtainea regreseion equation was significant, R2 =

333, F (7, 75) = 5.36, pL< .0001. Examination of the factors con-

tributing significantly to the equation indicated that only children's

sex, F (1, 75) = 25.469 R< .00019 and stereotype flexibility score99

E. (1, 75) = 8.099 a< .019 contributed to the equation (all other F's

< 1). Inspection of the means and patterns of correlations indicated

that girls (M = 4.8) were more likely to attribute sex-neutral stereo-

types to femalee than were boye (M = 2.8)9 and that stereotype flexi-

bility was positively associated with attributions of sex-nsutral

stereotypes to female figures Cr = .266, R;< .05).

In summary the reeults oupported the thme specific hypotheses of

the current study. Children employed the gender category to a greater

extent than physically-defined body dimensione in the attribution of

sex-stereotypes. Stage of gender conetancy was unrelated to their

attributione sex-stereotypes. Finally, degree of gender schematize-

tion eignificantly influenced children's attributions of sex-stereo-

types.

Discuesion

The finding of greatest theoretical interest was the obeervation

that all children, but especially boys, correctly identified and

attributed more sex-stereotypee based on gender rather than relying on

the relative physical sizee of the 'stimulus figures. Moreover, degree

of gender schematization appeared to be a powerful predictor of chil-

dren's correct attributions of masculine and feminine sex stereotypes

to male and female figures. Theee findings are in direct agreement

with gender schematic processing models' descriptions of eex-stereo-
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type development (e.g.. Bem, 196!.; Martin & Bullock, 19q36; Martin &

Halverson, 1981) that propose that children employ their past experi-

ences, genuer-related knowledge and gender related schemata in attrib-

uting stereotypes to a particular sex. The finding tnat the physical

size dimensions of the etimulue did not contribute significantly to

attributions of sex-stereotypes by young children is in direct contra-

diction to Kohlberg's deecription of sex-stereotype development in

young children (e.g.. Kohlbarg, 1966, KoMberg & Ullian, 1978; Kohl-

berg & Zigler, 1967). The size stereotype measure employed in the

prement study is admittedly a crude index of children'e attributional

styles, however we felt that it offered the opportunity to empirically

assess a major theoretical assumption underlying the cognitive devel-

opmental approach to sex-role development. Such proceduree have been

suggested as essential for theoretical evolution and development, par-

ticularly in the sex-role literature (e.g., Constantinople, 1979;

Roopnarine & Mounts, in press).

Sex of the stimulus figure was a significant predictor of all chil-

dren's sex-stereotype attributions. This finding is consistent with

prior sex-typing research (e.g., Kail & Levine, 1976; Koblinaky,

Cruse, & Sugawara, 1978). Of particular interest was the observation

that when the sex of the stimulus figure was male, boys correctly

attributed more gender-based sex-stereotypes than did girls. This

finding was compatible with previous research that consistently has

observed that masculine sex-stereotypes are more specifically defined

in a negativistic (e.g., not feminine) avoidant manner and that sex-

stereotype inconsistent acts displayed by males are viewed as socially

less acceptable and tolerable than are similar violations of sex-role
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norms by females (e.g., Carter & McCloekey, 1984). Perhaps as a result

Lf these patterns of responses, boys are more seneitive and aware of

sex-stereotype constraints and sanctions than are girls and may attend

more closely to the behaviors of same-sex others in attempting to

define thair own position vis-a-vis sex-stereotypes.

Contrary to predictions from a purely cognitive developmental

approach, (e.g.. Kohlberg, 1966) the irdluence of gender constancy on

children's sex-stereotyping appeared at moat weak and indirect. More

specifically, it was children's degree of gender schematization and

their age, rather than their understanding of gender constancy, that

consistently predicted performance on gender-relevant tasks. While

previous research hae demonstrated a significant, highly replicables

and reliable relationship between children's stage of gender constancy

and their age (Carter & Levy, 1983; Carter, et al., 1985; Emmerich,

1982; Emmerich et al., 1977; Marcus & Overton, 1978; Serbin & Spraf-

kin, 1986), only minimal evidence exists indicating that gender con-

stancy is related to any gender-relevant phenomena (cf. Slaby & Frey,

1975). Our data are consistent with the former, rather than the lat-

ter, pattern of empirical findings.

The absence of significant relationships between children's attain-

ment of gender constancy and sex-stereotype attributions was neither

unexpected nor, from our perspective, theoretically disturbing. Over

the last several years only a few investigations have been able to

identify any significant relationships between the attainment of an

understanding of gender constancy in children and any other gender or

sex-stereotype relevant variables. (e.g.. Emmerich & Shepard, 1984;
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Slaby & Frey. 1975). Concurrently. there has been an increase in the

support for the position that children's abilities to correctly iden-

tify, label and categorize gender-relevant information (i.e.. to

employ gender schemata) are the critical factors in sex-etereotyping

and information proceseing activities (e.g., Carter & Levy. 1983; Car-

ter, et al.. 1985; Constantinople. 1979; Fagot. 1985; Kuhn, et al..

1978; Serbin & Sprafkin. 1988; Weinraub. et al.. 1984). In our opin-

ion, use of gender schematic models for the study of early sex-role

development will afford researchers a better understanding of these

phenomena than is likely to emerge from further exploration of tradi-

tional cognitive developmental models of sex-typing.

The results of the present study indicate that children's level of

gender constancy. per 88. does not appear to act as a significant nor

necessary basis for the development and attribution of sex-stereotypee

by young children. Thus. although it hae been noted that it may be

premature to totally abandon the concept of gender constancy and its

potential significant relationships to other sex-typing factors (Emme-

rich. 1982). our data and those of a number of other investigators

offer no support for the belief that gender constancy understanding

alone, is an especially important aspect of early sex-role development

(Carter & Levy, 1983; Carter, et al., 1985; Martin & Halverson. 1983;

Serbin & Sprafkin. 198S).

In conclusion, it becomes increasingly apparent that the contribu-

tions of gender schematic processing. gender-labeling abilities, and

selective attention toward gender-relevant information stand paramount

as major influences on children's early sex-role development. More-

2
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over, it would appear that the development of eex-stereotype knowledge

and attribution of sex-stereotypes by young children are influenced by

cognitive and social variables and that no single variabls appears to

be solely responsible for the emergence, development and attribution

of eex-stsreotypes by children. Thus, the vse of a multi-dimensional

approach to the investigation of early sex-stereotype development in

children appears warranted, (e.g., Carter & Levy, 1983; Emmerich,

1982; Serbin & Sprafkin, 1986). Finally it would appear that the con-

cerns and direction of future reeearch could be profitably directed

towards the extension of schematic proceseing models to other domains

of social stereotypes as well as exploring the active, dynamic and

powerful implications of schematic proceeeing on children'e social

cognitive development.
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